Who Should Learn ERP...

70% + of the world economy's transactions in some shape or form touch an **SAP system**, the leading ERP software.

- **50 million** Bank Accounts
- **65%** of world-wide chocolate annual production (**2.2 million** tons)
- **75%** of world-wide annual beer production (**1.5 billion** hectoliter)
- **54 million** annual health-care patient visits (US Only)
- **50 million** Production of car engines per day
- **54 million** Processing of utility bills annually
- **40 million** Defense forces across **107** countries
- **4 million** Production of barrels of oil per day

Retail outlets transactions totaling **$330 million** per day.
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70% + of the world economy's transactions in some shape or form touch an SAP system, the leading ERP software.

Now, add companies that run other ERP software (e.g., Oracle, Microsoft).
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In 2009...

- SAP has more the 82,000 customers across 120 countries
- 85% of the Fortune 500 run SAP software
- 80% of Fortune 1,000 companies run SAP software
- 60% of Fortune 2,000 companies run SAP software
- Approximately 64,000 SAP customers are small businesses or midsize companies
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